Club Reports 2020-21

President’s Report for 2020-2021
Wow! What a year like no other. We became Zoom experts, we
were constantly on the phone checking in with each other, we
tried to work out how to fundraise, we coped with floods both
here and overseas as well as dealing with all that Covid threw at
us, we had social functions both in parks and in homes - but we
survived, and we thrived.
We introduced new name badges and club polo shirts that adhere
to the Rotary branding. We zoomed until November with many
interesting speakers, and we learnt a lot about club members due
to member talks. Since then, we have met at Springfield twice a month enabling us as a club to
meet face to face.
Community events were hard to organise due to Covid however we managed to garden at
Taldumande, arranged for the Tree of Joy gift giving, visited Coonabarabran to help distribute
TOJ gifts and to help with their equestrian event as well as collect books and garage sale items to
be stored at the containers at Galston. The R100 celebration with the unveiling of the
commemorative plaque in our Rotary garden was a great moment and helped to spread the
Rotary word.
Fundraising took a huge tumble. Our usual big events the Garage Sale, Trivia Night and our Book
Sale were not possible however mask sales, Bunnings BBQ’s, mini book sales as well as online
sale of garage sale type items were able to go ahead.
Floods and Covid overseas lead to donations to Nusa Tenggara Association in Flores and West
Timor, donations to East Timor via Theo Glockermann, and a district grant to Phuket for help
with Covid by providing food to displaced people.
Our Youth programs were really affected by Covid. In October we welcomed back our outgoing
exchange student Catherine Louey from Austria. What an experience she had. We managed to
have one attendee to the summer virtual RYPEN program. Our club was thrilled to co-sponsor a
new Rotaract club – the Rotaract club of Pennant Hills-Cherrybrook.
With the advent of the Covid lockdown, our club recognised those businesses that stayed open
for us – all 94 of them. Certificates of appreciation were gratefully received. The recent Pride of
Workmanship evening also highlighted the wonderful work by local businesses.
Even though Rotary worldwide is shrinking, we are growing. We were able to induct 4 new
members, an honorary member but sadly said goodbye to 2 members due to relocation.
Our club enjoyed friendship dinners, a car run, meetings in the park, a
trip to the Hunter Valley and informal get togethers.

We have had Centurion donations, Polio Plus donations and Foundation donations.
The bulletin, our website, social media and articles in Dooral Round Up have kept our club in
touch with the community and the community in touch with us.
The board has been amazing. They have made my job so much easier with their willingness to
keep everything on track. Thank you all.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish Keith and his board all the best for the coming year.
Rosemary Clarke

The Rotary Foundation – Report 2021

The information on the Centurion Program is regularly published in the Bulletin and I have raised
the issue on numerous occasions at Club meetings.
We have sixteen Centurions and one Paul Harris Society member within the Club.
The major project that the Club was to be involved with in India was unfortunately cancelled due
to Covid 19.
This project was to be totally funded by a benefactor and although undertaken under the banner
of RAWCS, it did not require a Global Grant from the Foundation.
A grant was obtained for a humanitarian assistance project in Thailand, which was run in
association with the local Rotary Club, to help feed immigrant workers stranded by Covid 19.

David Turnbull.

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM 2020-2021
Director: Tony Coote
2020-21 Committee: Steve Baker, Rosemary Clarke, Tony Coote, Neville Hansen, Bill Mann,
Kerry Mann, Keith Ball, Colin Sharpe, Jim Simpson, Douglas Lam, Adrian Sonego
2020/21 has been a successful year for membership. This despite the Corona Virus Pandemic.
The use of Zoom, resumption of Springfield Meetings and club activities has kept the club
thriving. We have continued to increase total headcount at a time of declining Rotary
membership Australia wide.
Progress on planned activities this year is as follows• Updated the Rotary 101 Presentation and used it as a tool to inform prospective
members
• Used the New Member Induction process to manage prospective members through the
process.
• Continued to encourage mentoring of our new members.
• Transitioned to alternating face-to-face meetings and Zoom meetings. Face-to-face on
1st and 3rd Monday at Springfield, Zoom meetings 2nd and 4th Monday and a special
activity on the 5th Monday which occurs 4 times per year. This has been well received by
members and has allowed us to maintain numbers sufficient to justify meetings at
Springfield. The lower cost is appealing to many members.
• Issued business cards to all new members.
• Re-established Friendship Dinners. 2 Rounds completed.
• Agreed to discontinue measuring and reporting member attendance data.
• Delayed implementation of the membership survey due to COVID. (developed last year
by Rosemary).
• Maintained a strong presence on Facebook and in local media thanks to Neville Hansen
and Carol Russell.
We started the year with 38 paid up members and 3 honorary members. We gained Anna Vass,
Ros Hogan, Jason Terry and Bob Whyms. John Caruana will officially transfer at the end of June.
Paul Laroumanie will leave the club on June 30th. We will finish the year with 40 paid up
members and 3 honorary members.
We have a number of members who because of personal commitments or health, are not
joining meetings or activities regularly. We need to support and re-engage these members.
Clearly, we have to continue to find ways to attract new members to the club – especially female
and younger members. We face strong competition from Business Networking Groups and
Probus Clubs.
This is my last year as Membership Director. Many thanks to the committee for their support
and counsel. Wishing Carol Russell and her incoming committee every
success in maintaining and building our great club.
Tony Coote

PUBLIC IMAGE REPORT 20/21
What a topsy turvy year it was with Covid entering our lives so dramatically in March 2020.
This of course impacted dramatically on our ability to meet for our Monday night meetings and
all other fund raising/community events that had been planned were of course cancelled as we
were confined to our homes for the greater part of the year.
Then we discovered Zoom, and what a revelation that was, it meant we could meet on-line each
Monday night, and it can be attributed to keeping our Club together and we came out of it as a
strong vibrant club. Even our older members took up the challenge and came on-line to enjoy
the speakers and camaraderie of other club members. Many other clubs and organisations who
did not take up this technology challenge faltered along the way.
One fallout of the Covid lockdowns was the demise of many community newspapers and
magazines where we had regularly had articles featured on our club activities. The Dooral
Roundup continued to print and has been a strong supporter of our Club for many years, and
never more so during Covid and continues to do so.
Every month our Club has an article of interest on some activity we have been involved in
usually around Community projects or Youth. We send sincere thanks to Diana Paton and the
Editor Mary Ord, for their support.
The Hills Shire Times /Hornsby Advocate became online Newspapers and required subscription
to obtain, and as well expressed little interest in supporting local organisations and charities.
Facebook became, and remains, a strong medium to get the word out on what our Club does in
so far as meetings/speakers and community events. Thanks so much for the support of those
more technically astute than this Public Image Officer in getting items uploaded to Facebook.
Covid remains ever present on our horizon and given 2020’s experience we are now well placed
with processes in place to keep the Club going forward into the future and to keep our members
connected.
Public Image Officer,
Carol Russell.
2020/21

Community Service Programme: 2020-2021.
Director: Colin Sharpe
Committee: Alan Paynter, Colin Baxter, David Turnbull, Tom Westcott, Cawas Sahukar, Brian
Furrer, Adrian Sonego, Edwina Ruff, George Chenouda, Steve Baker, Stan Baseley, Neville
Hanson, Gino Savio. Jason Terry and Ros Hogan.
Aims:
1) Establish project worthiness criteria (see Next Big Thing for criteria) and use these to
review current ongoing projects and establish new ones.
2) To involve the club members with community projects to be a vibrant growing club.
3) Undertake activities that focus on the needs of our local and surrounding community.
4) Plan and implement programs which involve significant hands-on projects.
5) In conjunction with Public Image Director increase community awareness of Rotary and
further enhancing our club image.
6) Where possible use available grants from Rotary, Government, Community Banks etc
Anticipated Projects: Community service programs are dynamic and evolve through the year.
COVID-19 had a significant effect on the work of the club during the 20-21 year.
1) Ronald McDonald House – Meals from the Heart. Dates to be advised.
Outcome: It was decided to discontinue the club’s support for this project due to the
changed way it is operated by Ronald McDonald House - the current program is more
geared for Corporates and it no longer reflects the Meals from the Heart format as we
are neither cooking, nor can we interact with the residents.
2) ARV Retirement Village - Support local facility with a BBQ lunch in conjunction with
Mirvac owners of Cherrybrook Shopping Village.
Outcome: Cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions.
3) Tree of Joy – Our Christmas Event.
Outcome: The Rotary Club of West Pennant Hills and
Cherrybrook held its 29th Christmas Tree of Joy to provide
joy to some in the community who have little of it at
Christmas. The Club combined with the management of
the Cherrybrook Shopping Village to place a tree in the
village centre. We thank the community for its incredible
support again this year.
Around 960 gift requests were received from the
participating charities and 825 (86%) of the gifts were
received. This is the same percent as last year. This year
the club, for the first time, also placed a tree in the
Westleigh Shopping Village where around 300 gift requests
were placed on the tree and 256 (86%) received. We thank the
management of Westleigh Shopping Centre for the opportunity
and the pharmacy for providing the collection centre.

Cherrybrook

“Awesome Generosity” is the only way to describe the
number of gifts donated by those communities when
people selected a tag from the trees and purchased a
present for a child or adult as nominated on the card. The
members of the Club and their partners and volunteers
gathered to sort and label the donated gifts in preparation
for them to be sent off to the children and adults who
were to benefit. Eleven charities: Anglicare, Associated
Outreach, Camp Quality, Forster Care Angels,
Coonabarabran Area Drought Support, Homicide Victims
Support Group. Marayong Public school, Parramatta
Mission, Taldumande, Shine for Kids, and Wesley Mission
gratefully received the gifts for children and adults
who would otherwise have had little joy in their lives
at Christmas. This year 130 Family Christmas
Hampers were gifted to distribute to farmers in the
Coonabarabran area who are still suffering financial
stress because of the drought.

Westleigh

Sorting

Coonabarabran

4) Support our Local Primary Schools. Facilitate BBQs for WPH and Cherrybrook Public
Primary Schools.
Outcome: no BBQs were held due the COVID-19.
5) Taldumande support – Starting with a gardening project.
Outcome: Taldumande garden clean-up was held on Friday July 31 by Colin S, Cawas,
Bob, Adrian, George, Edwina, Tony C, Tony M, Stan, and Jason Terry (Rotaract). We
were made very welcome by Marisa from Taldumande. Thank
you to Cawas for coordinating with Taldumande. Thank you to
Rashna and Anne for providing morning tea and Col Baxter for
being the recipient of the weeds and branches.

The following message was received from Taldumande in May. Taldumande Youth
Services would like to extend a heartfelt thanks to all our volunteers who have helped us
support over 700 vulnerable children and young people in our care from across Sydney,
over the past year. It’s been a little more challenging to engage volunteers throughout
the year due to COVID-19 restrictions, but we’ve managed to make the most of the
volunteering opportunities that came our way.

6) Explore opportunities to assist the Cherrybrook Uniting Church with projects of mutual
benefit.
Outcome: None identified.
7) Explore opportunities to assist with a hands-on project at Coonabarabran.
Outcome: Seventeen members and partners assisted the Rotary Club of Coonabarabran
to provide meals at the 2021 Equestrian Expo event in June.
8) Explore opportunities to use Nextdoor to find a community project.
Outcome: None identified
9) Explore opportunities to use Cherrybrook Residents Association to find a community
project.
Outcome: Hornsby Council upgraded the Lakes of Cherrybrook Reserve in May 2021.
The work is the follow up to the plans that the Cherrybrook Residents Association in
conjunction with the Rotary Club of West Pennant Hills and Cherrybrook proposed for
the My Community Project Grant application in 2019. That application was not
successful as it was fourth in the vote results and only the first 3 were successful.
However, due to the recent efforts of Councillor Vince Del Gallego the Hornsby Council is
now funding the upgrade. Consultation about the desired outcome occurred between
Councillor Vince, Hornsby Council staff, the Residents Association, Residents of the
retirement village and the club.

10) Explore with Council opportunities for the Community e.g. maintenance of walking tracks,
poles for banners etc.
Outcomes:
a. Another outcome of the Lakes of Cherrybrook upgrade project is the opportunity
for the club to participate in the Bushcare group for the Lakes o Cherrybrook and
potentially also the bush area next to Cherrybrook Technology High School, Pyes
Creek, and Scout hall at Appletree. This involves 3 hours once per month for each
site.
b. The Rotary garden at the Cherrybrook Fire Station has been renovated by pruning
and planting new shrubs. The Australia/New Zealand Rotary 100 Year Centenary
plaque was installed on a new rock placed in the garden by the Hornsby Council.

R100 Celebration Rock

Girl Guides plant a Celebratory Tree

c. An application to install a Rotary sign in the garden has been made to the Council,
however, approval is still pending.
11) Beecroft Club is seeking interest from other Clubs for their Virtual Neighbours Project.
This matches a club member with an elderly person who needs support. A candidate is
referred by a doctor.
Outcome: This was investigated, however, there was insufficient interest from club
members to participate.
12) Investigate if there is a role to support the Hornsby Council
Greening Spaces project which uses club organisations and
schools to identify places where the Council can plant trees.
Janelle Speight at Wahroonga Club has such a program running.

Outcome: This project was put on hold, although the Rotary Garden renovation
achieved the purpose of this action.
13) Investigate participating in Clean-up Australia in March 21. Rotary contact is Ron
Wainburg Wahroonga Club.
Outcome: The Club participated in its first Clean up Australia Day event on March 7. In
the past early March has been devoted to our Giant Rotary Book sale, however, that did
not occur this year due to the constraints of COVID 19.
Fifteen club members, partners and family spent a couple of hours collecting rubbish
from around the Cherrybrook fire station, guide hall, container reverse vending machine,
Lakes of Cherrybrook, and the bush area behind Kindalin at the Shopping Centre. A
couple of the participants even had a look in Bidjigal Reserve close to where they live.
The most interesting find was a Coles Shopping Trolley at Bidjigal which had strayed at
least 5 km from the nearest Coles. A stash of tagger’s spray cans was found near the
container reverse vending machine. No syringes were found. The residents of
Cherrybrook are to be congratulated for the tidiness of this part of their community. We
0nly collected 4 bags of general rubbish and 1 of recyclables. We had time to clean-up
the garden between
the fire station and
the guide hall as a
separate event. To
conclude a
successful event
some participants
celebrated.

14) Regular maintenance of our containers is occurring. Leaks in the Fire Station container
have been fixed. Cutting the grass close to the Galston containers (where the mowing
contractor cannot reach) is done regularly. Painting of the exposed steel on the Galston
container support poles has been done.

Fundraising
This year since Early April fundraising activities have been undertaken by Community Service.
Fundraising has consisted of:
a) A Club COVID Safety Plan was registered by Coin Sharpe with My NSW as a
prerequisite to holding market days.
b) Making and selling face masks for COVID-19.
Masks were made by Wendy Carritt and Anne
Sharpe. Bev Davison managed the selling at
various place but primarily Pennant Hills
Shopping Village. Thank you to all the members
and partners who helped with this fundraising
c) Goods that were donated by members of
community have been sold on-line. Thanks to
Rita and Anne. Goods are continuing to be donated now that word has spread that
Rotary will assist in disposing of unwanted goods. We are
particular in what is taken and are gaining in experience in
what will sell. We are also collecting items more suited to a

garage sale than on-line. It is intended to sell these at our pop-up book sales. The
Galston containers are steadily filling up.

d) A pilot pop-up Saturday morning
book sale was held in October
outdoors at the Fire Station.
However, there is the vagrancy of
the weather. With changes to the
COVID-19 rules for gatherings we
are now able to use the
Cherrybrook Uniting church
garage. It is planned to hold a
one-day book sale every 2nd
Saturday of the month and the
first sale was held in April.
COVID-19 interfered with the
May sale. A steady stream of books is being donated and we are particular in what books we
will select.
e) It is planned to hold a themed sale in conjunction with the book sale. The first one was to be
tools in May. A steady supply of tools is being donated.
Colin Sharpe
Community Service Director

International Programme Review: 2020-2021.
We planned to support three programmes, however:
The impact of Covid Pandemic has been felt across all community programmes.

❖ Nusa Tenggara Association (NTA) / Rotary Small Grants Projects in
West Timor.
•
•

The field work has been validated by Donor visits in 2018 and 2019.
The programme involves NTA, who has a 30 year history in Flores and West
Timor, delivering programmes in
o Water & Sanitation
o Agriculture
o Education & Schooling resources
o Women empowerment through a supplementary income, based on
Weaving.
• The Rotary Club of Belconnen and Lane Cove are joint supporters in the
programme.
They have indicated a continuing relationship in 2020-2021.
• A follow-up donor trip will be conducted in November 2021 to keep the
relationship dynamic and provide other club members with the opportunity to
personally experience the good programmes being implemented.
Outcome:
All in-field programmes, continued to be implemented by NTA Indonesian staff.
This is very heartening as there has been a major impact of Covid and more
recently, the Cyclone and flood damage on these communities.
Our NTA teams have adapted focusing on Sanitation, Hygiene and School education.
Our club has provided great support.
• A donation of $3,000 has been made to the RC Lane Cove.
They combined our donation ($3k) with their club ($3k) and a District Grant
($6k) to donate $12,000 to NTA
• A further donation of $1,000 for Empowering women and $5,000 for Cyclone and
Flood relief has been made this year.
This brings our support for NTA to $9,000 for the year 2020-21.

❖ Feed Phuket:
We will evaluate a relationship with Rotary Club of Patong Beach, following our
club’s support for “Feed Phuket” emergency response for foreign guest,
construction workers.
A donation of $4,500 comprising a district Grant and our club’s donation will be
forwarded in 2020.
The predicament of these people deserves further support. A relationship with
the on the ground Rotary Club forms a good basis to facilitate to identify
priorities and the spending of any funds.
• A budget allocation for $3,000 should be reserved for 2020-21
Outcome:
Our club supported the request with a donation of $2191
and a District Grant
of a further $2,000. $1,000 has been received from
District, but despite many requests, the final report has
not been forth coming from RC Phuket.

The project should be closed and the final District money of $1,000 suspended.
Total donated: $3191.

❖ Rotary Club investigation of India Project - Orissa Region and villages.
•

An anonymous donor has expressed his desire to assist and substanially fund a
impoverished area of Orissia, India.
• Three members planned to travel in 2021 to evalute, scope and develop an
initial project proposal.
Outcome:
This project never progressed due to the Covid pandemic.
It is unlikely that the project will ever go ahead.
Lacks scope, governance and is very challenging for the members inolved.
What have we learned?
I continue to be impressed with the performance of the NTA organisation,
especially with their response to the Covid pandemic and the Cyclone / Flood
disaster.
I anticipate our club’s ongoing support in the coming years.
Our Rotary Club commitment for International programmes must focus on
Mid-Tier Charities with authentic, sustainable programmes. Governance and
structure is key to the confidence that our donations will be well spent and our
club is profiled.
Small or single-person charities, while well-intentioned, lack sustainability,
structure, governance and fiscal accountability. They often default to a
paternalistic relationship with the receipiants of the aid.
Consequently, Feed Phuket achieved the aim of feeding these people, but the
acountability is absent. It is unlikely that any ongoing relationship with the
RC Phuket is possible.
The India Orissia project fails on all success criteria for a viable programme.
Peter Stanton

Youth Portfolio 2020-2021
Director: Janelle Craig
Committee members: Rosemary Clarke (Rotaract), Bob Davison (NYSF), Max Henderson (RYLA),
Ros Savio (RYPEN).
We support a range of Rotary youth programs such as Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA),
Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN), Rotary Youth Exchange Program (RYEP), and the
National Science Youth Forum (NYSF). The circumstances of COVID-19 have meant that some of
these programs did not operate this year or ran in different formats to accommodate the changes
the pandemic necessitated.
a) RYLA is a seven-day residential camp where participants are immersed in a program centred
around four key themes: Challenge by choice, diversity, community, and time out. Young people
aged 18-25 are given the opportunity to step away from the distractions of their busy lives and
provide the space to think about what is important to them. Unfortunately, COVID-19 meant that
the 2021 RYLA did not take place.
b) RYPEN is an intensive residential weekend, where young people aged approximately 15 to 16
years will develop increased motivation, improved life skills, better self-image, pride in themselves
and an understanding of setting and achieving goals. Due to COVID-19 summer RYPEN ran in
distance mode via online zoom sessions. Harishan Nirumalan was our summer 2021 candidate.
Winter RYPEN will take a break in 2021 and return in 2022.
c) There was no candidate for the 2020-21
NYSF.
d) In October, the club welcomed home our
outbound candidate, Katherine Louey.
Katherine, like many other European
exchange students endured the impact of
COVID-19 whilst on exchange in Austria.
The ongoing situation with COVID-19
means that RYEP is temporarily on hold.
e) Rotaract brings together people ages 18
and older to exchange ideas with leaders in
the community, develop leadership and
professional skills, and have fun through
service. Throughout 2020-21, our club,
together with the Rotary Club of Pennant
Hills, helped to sponsor the formation of a
new Rotaract Club. Now known as the
Rotaract Club of Pennant Hills and
Cherrybrook, the club was officially charted
on the 27 March 2021. President Jason
Terry and his executive team are working
hard to develop the club and grow its
membership and reach in the community.

Katherine presenting on Austria

Charter of Rotaract Club of Pennant Hills and Cherrybrook

f) The Santos Science Experience is a program aimed at students in years 9 and 10 and aims to
encourage their development in STEM. It runs in participation with universities around Australia
and Rotary sponsorship. Together with the Rotary Club of Coonabarabran, during 2020-21 we
have investigated the possibility of a joint venture that would see our club sponsor and billet
students from Coonabarabran High School to attend these city-based programs. This is likely to
take place for the first time in the upcoming Rotary year (i.e. July 2021).
In addition to these established programs that form the foundation of the Youth portfolio, the
Club has also made several other donations to sponsor young people in various endeavours,
including:
•

Our tradition of presenting achievement prizes for students at West Pennant Hills Public
School, Cherrybrook Public School and Cherrybrook Technology High School continued.

•

Extending our relationships with local schools, so that West Pennant Hills Public,
Cherrybrook Public, John Purchase Public, Oakhill Drive and Cherrybrook Technology High
School each received a $500 donation to enable each Principal to establish a ‘discretionary
use fund’ to assist disadvantaged students.

Janelle

Vocational Services Report 2020-2021
Director: Edwina Ruff
Committee: Rosemary Clarke, Douglas Lam, Cawas Sahukar, Keith Ball George Chenouda,
Bernard Chandra, Colin Sharpe
With the COVID-19 restrictions it put a stop our plans of our Rotary group visiting any interesting
workplaces.
We held our member talks via Zoom which proved at first somewhat interesting and who would
have thought we would be the W.P.H.C.B. Brady Bunch... Challenging for those of us who were
unable to share their screens for any presentation due to lack of IT experience (selfincluded)
Each member spoke on a subject of their own choosing for about 3 to 5 minutes duration, it’s
interesting to hear about a fellow members family history or their secret hobbies and interests
or favourite holiday jaunts, As the year progressed some appeared to be more proficient in this
area of expertise - Thank goodness no axe murders where revealed.At one of our Zoom board meetings, I conceived an idea for a worthwhile small project for the
Vocational Committee to sink their teeth into, in the form of presenting certain recipients in our
local small Businesses and their staff (the little people in our precinct) a Special Certificate of
APRECIATION and RECOGNITION for their service at being at the Coal Face during the COVID-19
lockdown period, between March and May 2020.
Having approval from the board some of
the Committee and I -Douglas Lam, Keith
Ball, Colin Sharpe George Chenouda,
Bernard Chandra at a meeting we
brainstormed ideas including suitable
wording, and a list of the small business
that we thought where deserving of what
became known within our club as: (the
COVID Certificate). Preparation to bring
this to fruition started in earnest, (each
Certificate had to be individually printed
with recipient’s business name) the
printing, the font, the colour of paper
(courtesy of Rosemary Clarke and Colin Sharpe,
In October (2020) we started the process of delivering the finished
product to our recipients, the Committee of foot soldiers along with
myself, Rosemary Clarke, Douglas Lam, Cawas Sahukar, and a young

Rotaractor Ms Sam Prithi Raja, hand delivered at their places of work over 90 Special Covid
Certificates of APPRECIATION and RECOGNITION to very worthy somewhat surprised and
grateful, excited, and humble Recipients. I would like to thank all the wonderful Committee
members in helping to make this a phenomenally Successful and Rewarding Project.
Note: - this Certificate is by No means a replacement of the Pride of Workmanship Award.
Pride of Workmanship Awards was cancelled last year also due to COVID 19 restrictions. This
year we are back in business and have 2 recipients who have been nominated they are the
Icoolm Air Conditioning Australia Pty Ltd (Wakefield) Dural owned by 2 brothers Andrew and
Stephen Peacock nominated by Rosemary Clarke our President: our other recipient is Black and
White Conveyancing Cherrybrook owned by Julie Loveridge and is nominated by Janelle Craig
our Youth Director: I thank them both for their nominations. We will have two guests who will
be coming along Cllr Alan Haselden from the Hills Shire Council and Cllr Vince del Gallego from
Hornsby Shire Council both of whom will each be presenting our Pride of Workmanship Award
Plaque and Certificates. I want to thank both Colin Sharp and Rosemary Clarke for filling in and
kick starting the preparations for this event while I was missing in action for a couple of months.
Edwina Ruff

Club Services
May you live in an interesting year. We commenced with a Changeover by Zoom and it was not
until November we held our first Face to Face meeting.
This placed an onus on several members to perform roles under difficult circumstances.
The Sergeant role was performed variously by Colin McG, David, Janelle, Jim, John T, Max,
Roslyn, and Tony C. Each brought their own flavour to the role and I congratulate each for
inventing ways to keep members orderly and entertained.
In the middle of a Covid19 pandemic, would you expect the CEO of an Aged Care Facility, to
organise the various Speakers for the Club. Many thanks to Kerry for securing a range of
interesting Speakers.
An enormous thank you to Anna Jones of Altitude Capital for being Attendance Officer and
informing Springfield House of attendees/apologies at the Face-to-Face meetings.
Many thanks to Douglas and Bob for sharing the Bulletin Editor role. Neville handled the
Facebook page for most of the year.
Douglas also looked after the re-birth of Bunnings BBQ until struck by a persistent Shingles
attack. Thanks also to Bill for handling the most recent BBQ.
Thanks to Tony C and Paul for the various Risk Assessments.
Thanks to Colin McG and Douglas for their roles in Welfare matters.
I commend the hard work of Tony C in making the social aspect of the Club more central to our
activities.
Keith

Treasurer Report

Month

Fundraisings
Masks, Books
Bunnings
and Online Sales
BBQ

Other

Jul-20
Aug-20
Sep-20
Oct-20
Nov-20
Dec-20
Jan-21
Feb-21
Mar-21
Ap-21
May-21
Jun-21
Subtotal
Total

$1,000
$1,495
$2,554
$2,429
$669
$848
$1,309
$962
$1,293
$1,130
$13,789

$2,000
$1,000
$401
$555
$753
$1,391

$5,000

Main
Donations
$3,500 Feed Phuket, Princess
Mary Cancer Centre
$2,000 RC Coonabarabran
$2,000 Polio Plus

$3,000 NTA
$10,000 Timor Leste, NTA
$5,000 Rotary Foundation
$6,000 RAWCS (Floods), RFS

$593
$3,693

Donations
Comment

$8,000
$25,482
raised

$31,500
donated

No major Fundraising events this year. Yet, we raised more than $25K. Well done.

Paul

